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Abstract—Wireless power transfer (WPT) via near-field magnetic coupling is an enabling technology for many applications.
A few WPT standards are under development with frequencies
ranging from kHz to MHz. kHz operation offers higher power
rating and MHz operation offers smaller size. This paper
presents a dual-band WPT architecture with novel transmitter
and receiver topologies that can achieve high performance at
both 100 kHz and 13.56 MHz with low component count
and decoupled power delivery at different frequencies. On the
transmitter side, we introduce an enhanced push-pull Class-E
topology together with a reactance steering network (RSN) which
can seamlessly compensate the load impedance variation for MHz
wireless power transmitters. On the receiver side, we present
a reconfigurable dual-band rectifier that can achieve a power
density of 300 W/inch3 with low component count and low total
harmonic distortion (THD). A complete dual-band WPT system
comprising a RSN-based dual-band transmitter and multiple
reconfigurable receivers has been built and tested. The WPT
system can simultaneously deliver a total of 30 W of power to
multiple receivers (15 W maximum each) with 82.5% efficiency
at 100 kHz and 74.8% efficiency at 13.56 MHz with 2.8 cm of
coil distance and up to 5 cm of coil misalignment.

Fig. 1. A dual-band “complete” wireless desktop computer developed at
Princeton Powerlab. The system simultaneously powers a 5 W Raspberry Pi
at 13.56 MHz and a 20 W monitor at 100 kHz. The system is wirelessly
powered and wirelessly connected to the internet.

Index Terms—Dual-band wireless power transfer, reactance
steering network, reconfigurable rectifier, high frequency power
conversion, radio-frequency power amplifiers.

I. I NTRODUCTION

W

IRELESS power transfer (WPT) through near-field
magnetic coupling is an enabling technology for many
applications including consumer electronics and industrial applications [1]–[5]. A few WPT standards have been established
(e.g., AirFuel, Qi) with frequencies ranging from hundreds
of kHz to a few MHz. These standards may merge and
may cover many frequency domains in the future. In general,
there is a fundamental tradeoff between kHz operation and
MHz operation in WPT: MHz operation enables long distance
power transfer and better robustness against coil misalignment,
while kHz operation offers higher efficiency and higher power
transfer capability [6]. Both kHz and MHz WPT systems
may co-exist for a long period of time. Many WPT equipped
devices may co-locate in the same electromagnetic domain in
many application scenarios (e.g., wireless powered desktop,
wireless powered working bench). Emerging designs also need
to be back-compatible with previous standards and need to be
software upgradable (e.g., WPT in vehicles and robotics). High
performance multi-band transmitters that can power multiple
receivers at different frequencies, and miniaturized multi-band
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Fig. 2. Coil placement of a dual-band WPT desktop with multiple receivers
operating at high frequency (HF, 13.56 MHz) and low frequency (LF,
100 kHz). The multiple receiving devices can be freely moved around and be
continuously charged.

receivers that can receive power from a variety of transmitters
are needed and are the main focus of this paper.
Many dual-band WPT systems have been developed [7]–
[12]. Full-bridge inverter topologies are highly preferable in
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the kHz range, and single switch Class-E derived topologies
are widely used in the MHz range. These existing solutions
usually focus on the design of the passive network and the
coils. This paper aims to push the performance boundary
of dual-band WPT with better transmitter and receiver architectures. In the MHz range, maintaining resistive load
is critical (e.g., for Class-E converters [13]). There exist
many design techniques that can compress the load resistance variation [14]–[21]. However, for reactance variation,
the most commonly-adopted solution is to use a separate
tunable matching network (TMN) [22]. [23] presents a variable
reactance rectifier which helps to address the challenge from
the receiver side. However, the additional passive components
and switching devices increase the component count and the
volume. On the receiver side, full-bridge rectifiers can offer
high efficiency and high tolerance to impedance variation
for 100 kHz operation. For MHz operation, Class-E based
rectifiers are very promising as they offer high performance
with low component count and low total harmonic distortion
(THD). Since receivers are usually co-packaged with portable
devices or electric vehicles with size and thermal limits, low
component count and small size are attractive [24].
This paper presents a few novel WPT topologies and
architectures on both the transmitter side and the receiver
side to achieve high efficiency with wide impedance variation
range and low component count. Advantages are created by
adopting the Multitrack and partial power processing concepts
[25]–[28]. On the transmitter side, we introduce a reactance
steering network (RSN) enabled dual-band transmitter [29]
which can independently modulate the power delivered at two
frequencies. On the receiver side, we present a reconfigurable
dual-band receiver that can maintain high performance at both
frequencies with low switch count and high power density.
The dual-band receiver functions as a synchronous half-bridge
rectifier at 100 kHz, and functions as two series-stacked ClassE rectifiers at 13.56 MHz. Many components are reused at both
frequencies. An on-line impedance estimation method was
proposed to maintain ZVS of the HF inverters. The prototype
RSN transmitter can simultaneously deliver 30 W of power
to multiple dual-band receivers (15 W maximum each) with
74.8% peak efficiency at 13.56 MHz with significant coil
misalignment, and 82.5% peak efficiency at 100 kHz.
Fig. 1 shows a demo wireless desktop where a dual-band
transmitter simultaneously powers a 5 W Raspberry Pi at
13.56 MHz and a 20 W monitor at 100 kHz. The Raspberry Pi
interfaces with the monitor through HDMI. Other IoT devices
that support wireless charging may be added. The full demo
desktop is completely wireless: it is wirelessly powered and
wirelessly connected to the internet. Fig. 2 shows the coil
placement diagram. The transmitting coils and the receiving
coils may be loosely coupled or closely coupled. The load
impedance on the transmitter side may change across a wide
range. The transmitter needs to maintain high performance at
both kHz and MHz, and the receivers need to receive power
from multiple frequencies with low component count.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II provides an overview of the reconfigurable dual-band
WPT system. The circuit topology and operation principles

Fig. 3. Block diagram of a dual-band WPT system comprising a RSN-based
dual-band transmitter and multiple reconfigurable dual-band receivers with
different coupling coefficients.

of the reactance steering network (RSN) and the RSN-based
dual-band transmitter are presented in Section III. Section IV
introduces the topology and operation principles of the reconfigurable dual-band receiver. Section V presents the prototype
and experimental results, including detailed theoretical analysis and measured results of the dual-band transmitter and
receiver. Finally, Section VI concludes this paper.
II. OVERVIEW OF D UAL -BAND M ULTI -R ECEIVER WPT
Fig. 3 shows the block diagram of the proposed dual-band
WPT system including a RSN-based transmitter and multiple
reconfigurable dual-band receivers. The RSN-based transmitter
comprises two low frequency (LF) dc-dc converters operating
at kHz (e.g., 100 kHz), one modified push-pull high frequency
(HF) Class-E inverter operating at MHz (e.g., 13.56 MHz),
a RSN, a LF transmitting coil, and a HF transmitting coil.
The receiver side comprises multiple LF/HF receiving coils
and multiple dual-band rectifiers. The two dc-dc converters
modulate the two inputs of the modified push-pull Class-E
inverter, and simultaneously drive the LF transmitting coil
at 100 kHz. By modulating the voltage amplitude and the
phase of the two HF inverters [29], the two inverter branches
see pure resistive load. The dc-dc converters also drive the
LF transmitting coil as a phase-shift full bridge inverter,
transferring power at LF to the receivers.
Each of the function block in the RSN-based transmitter
can be implemented in multiple ways: the LF inverters can be
implemented as Class-D or full-bridge inverters; the low-pass
filters at the output of the LF inverters can be implemented
as L-networks or π-networks; the push-pull inverters can be
implemented as Class-E, Class-F or Class-Φ inverters; the
RSN can be implemented as a three-port LC network or other
three-port network options. The LF and HF transmitting and
receiving coils are standard coils tuned for nominal coupling.
The two half-bridge circuits drive the LF coil, and the two
HF inverters drive the HF coil. The power delivered at the
two frequencies can be modulated independently.
The receiver developed in this paper is a dual-band reconfigurable receiver that can operate at either 100 kHz or
13.56 MHz. The receiver functions as two series-stacked
Class-E rectifier at 13.56 MHz, and functions as a halfbridge rectifier at 100 kHz. It has very low component count
and can maintain high performance at both frequencies. A
single dual-band receiver can be reprogrammed to function at
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Fig. 5. Simplified block diagram of the RSN architecture. This architecture
has six input variables: DC , DL , θC , θL , ΦC , ΦL , and independently drives
two coils at two frequencies.
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either frequency, and multiple receivers working at different
frequencies can be placed in adjacent to each other while
all maintaining high performance. The transmitter sees the
impedance of all receivers operating at two frequencies with
their power added together. Finally, the RSN-based transmitter
and the dual-band reconfigurable receiver are merged together
as a complete dual-band WPT system that operate at both
frequencies. The transmitter can dynamically estimate the
lumped load impedance and individually modulate the power
delivered at each frequency.
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Fig. 4. Schematic of an example dual-band transmitter comprising a RSN,
two HF Class-E inverters, two buck converters (with one half-bridge and one
inductor) and two optimally tuned transmitting coils (one for each frequency).
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Fig. 6. Operation principles of the RSN. Amplitude and phase modulation
of the high frequency inverters steer power between the two branches and
perform reactance compensation. VC , VL , ΦC , ΦL are the control variables.

III. D UAL -BAND RSN T RANSMITTER WITH A M ODIFIED
P USH -P ULL C LASS -E I NVERTER
Fig. 4 shows the schematic of an example implementation
of the RSN-based dual-band transmitter. It comprises two
half-bridge low frequency inverters, two LC low pass filters,
and two high frequency Class-E inverters. The two halfbridge inverters and the two low-pass filters function as two
buck converters that modulate the inputs of the two ClassE inverters. The two Class-E inverters are loaded with a LC
resonant network including an inductive branch jXL and a
capacitive branch −jXC . The two Class-E inverters and the
LC resonant network can be interpreted as a modified pushpull Class-E inverter. The two half-bridge inverters also drive
a low frequency coil as a full bridge inverter.
This RSN transmitter has the same component count as a
traditional full-bridge inverter for LF operation and a pushpull Class-E inverter for HF operation. The key innovation of
this design is to merge the LF and HF operation and maintain
ZVS operation of the HF inverters against coil misalignment.

The RSN architecture has six control variables: DC and
DL are the duty ratios of the two LF inverters; θC and θL
are the phases of the two dc-dc converters; ΦC and ΦL are
the phases of the two HF inverters. The two intermediate
dc voltages MC and ML are controlled by DC and DL .
To simplify the analysis, we assume XC = XL = XO
and model the two HF inverters as two ac voltage sources:
VC∗ = VC ejΦC and VL∗ = VL ejΦL . XO is the reactance of
the inductive/capacitive branch. XL and XC are assumed to
be equal to XO . The amplitudes (VL , VC ) and phases (ΦL ,
ΦC ) can be independently modulated. Applying superposition
rules, the effective load impedance of the two inverters, ZC
∗
and ZL , are explicit functions of XO , Rtx , Xtx and KLC
:
2
XO
∗ R + (X + X − K ∗ X )j ,
Rtx − KLC
tx
tx
O
LC tx

ZC =

ZL =
A. Principles of the Reactance Steering Network (RSN)
Fig. 5 shows a simplified block diagram of the dualband transmitter with a RSN connected between the pushpull Class-E inverter and the HF coil. The reactance steering
network is a three terminal network comprising an inductor
and a capacitor. Derived from the RCN [14], [15], Outphasing
[16], and the ICN [18]–[20] concept, with modulated inverter
dc inputs, the RSN splits the power flow to compensate the
load impedance variation, so that the HF inverters can operate
efficiently across a wide impedance range.

Rtx −

1
Rtx
∗
KLC

2
XO
+ (Xtx − XO −

.
1
Xtx )j
∗
KLC

(1)
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∗
KLC
is the complex voltage ratio between the inductive
∗
= VVCL ej(ΦL −ΦC ) . To
branch and capacitive branch: KLC
ensure pure resistive ZC and ZL , we need:

KLC =

VL
Xtx cos (∆LC ) − Rtx sin (∆LC )
=
,
VC
Xtx − XO

sin2 (ΦL − ΦC ) = sin2 ∆LC =

2
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Here ∆LC = ΦL − ΦC is the phase difference between
the two HF inverters. For a load impedance range Rtx ∈
[Rmin , Rmax ], Xtx ∈ [Xmin , Xmax ], XO should be selected
2
2
2
such that XO
≤ (Xtx
+ Rtx
) holds true across the entire
Rtx and Xtx range, so that there is a solution for ∆LC . For
each pair of Rtx and Xtx , there are four feasible solutions for
∗
KLC
, one located in each quadrant. Due to phase and polarity
symmetry, the solution in the 1st quadrant is equivalent to
the solution in the 3rd quadrant; and the solution for the 2nd
quadrant is equivalent to the solution in the 4th quadrant.
Usually, the solution in the 1st (or 3rd ) quadrant is preferable
because the range of KLC in the 1st quadrant is smaller than
the range of KLC in the 2nd (or 4th ) quadrant. For example,
according to the Eq. (3) and Eq. (4), the range of KLC in the
1st quadrant is from 0.707 to 1.414 and the range of KLC
in the 2nd is from 0.007 to 140.7, when Rtx =1Ω, XO =
1jΩ, and Xtx varies from −0.99jΩ to 0.99jΩ. Thus, a first
∗
quadrant solution of KLC
is preferable because keeping ∆LC
close to zero can minimize the converter stress. The optimal
solutions for KLC and ∆LC are:
KLC

XO + Xtx
VL
|.
=| |=|
VC
Xtx cos (∆LC ) + Rtx sin (∆LC )
s
2
XO
∆LC = ΦL − ΦC = arcsin
2
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(5)

(6)

For a typical voltage source inverter, VL is linearly proportional to ML and DL , and VC is linearly proportional to MC
and DC . As a result, pure-resistive loading of the two HF
inverters can be achieved by modulating DC , DL , ΦC and
ΦL . The control strategy for these variables are:
• If Ztx is resistive, the two HF inverters equally share
power and both see pure resistive load;
• If Ztx is inductive, the system steers power towards the
capacitive branch. The capacitive element −jXC is used
to compensate the inductive load Ztx ;
• If Ztx is capacitive, the system steers power towards the
inductive branch. The inductive element jXL is used to
compensate the capacitive load Ztx ;
Fig. 6 illustrates the principles of the reactance steering
network. The amplitude and phase modulation of the two
HF inverters (power amplifiers) steer power between the two
branches of the RSN and dynamically compensate for the load
reactance variation.
We quantitatively present the design of an example RSN
system in detail: assume Rtx varies from 1Ω to 5Ω; Xtx varies
from −2jΩ to 2jΩ; and XO is selected as 1jΩ. Based on
KCL and KVL, the effective resistances seen at the inductive
branch (RL ) and capacitive branch (RC ) can be calculated
based on Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), respectively. RL and RC can be
used to estimate the power sharing between the two branches.
Fig. 7a–Fig. 7d show the KLC , ∆LC , RL and RC as functions
of Rts and Xts . As
√derived
√ in [29], a voltage amplitude ratio
adjustable from 1/ 2 to 2, and a phase shift adjustable from
0◦ to 90◦ can cover an arbitrary load impedance range.
As shown in Fig. 7, with an inductive load (Xtx > 0),
VL should be larger than VC to deliver more power through

Fig. 7. Control variables as functions of the load reactance Xtx : (a) VL /VC ;
(b) ∆LC ; (c) Resistance of the capacitive branch; (d) Resistance of the
inductive branch; (e) Percentage of the power on the capacitive branch; (f)
Percentage of the power on inductive branch. PC : Power of the capacitive
branch; PL : Power of the inductive branch; PO : Output power.

the capacitive branch; with a capacitive load (Xtx < 0), VL
should be smaller than VC to deliver more power through the
inductive branch. When |Xtx | ≤ |XO |, both RL and RC are
higher than the overall load resistance, indicating that the two
inverters are sharing power. When |Xtx | > |XO | (i.e., the
load reactance is very high), one of RL and RC is smaller
than the overall load resistance, and the other one is negative,
indicating that there exists circulating power between the two
branches. In other words, when needed, one inverter branch
functions as a rectifier to compensate the reactance variation.
Fig. 7e and Fig. 7f show the percentage of the power
sharing between the inductive and capacitive branches for this
example RSN design. As expected, with pure resistive loads
(i.e., Xtx = 0), the two branches evenly share power (50%
each branch); with capacitive loads (Xtx < 0), the inductive
branch delivers more power than the capacitive branch; with
inductive loads (Xtx > 0), the capacitive branch delivers more
power than the inductive branch; with very high capacitive
loads (Xtx < −XO ), power circulates from the inductive
branch to the capacitive branch; with very high inductive loads
(Xtx > XO ), power circulates from the capacitive branch to
the inductive branch.
The reactance steering network can be implemented in many
different ways. In general, the system steers power towards the
inductive branch or capacitive branch to seamlessly compen-
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B. Load Impedance Estimation and Control
Load impedance estimation allows WPT systems to operate at maximum power point and maintain high efficiency.
Sophisticated ac voltage and/or current sensing circuitry are
usually needed in existing high frequency designs. The unique
configuration of the RSN architecture allows low cost load
impedance estimation for WPT without ac voltage/current
sensors. The load impedance can be estimated with simple
circuitry by comparing the dc power delivered by the two
inverter branches. Based on Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), the input
dc power of the two inverter branches, PC and PL , are
VC2 (Rtx − KLC (Rtx cos (∆LC ) − Xtx sin (∆LC )))
,
2
2XO
(7)
VL2 (Rtx − K1LC (Rtx cos (∆LC ) + Xtx sin (∆LC )))
.
PL =
2
2XO
(8)
The ratio of the power delivered by the two branches is:

4

Rtx= 50 Ω
Rtx= 60 Ω
Rtx= 70 Ω
Rtx= 80 Ω
Rtx= 90 Ω
Rtx= 100 Ω

3

PL/PC

sate the reactance variation. Both the two HF inverters see pure
resistive load. Compared to conventional designs, the proposed
RSN architecture has the following advantages:
• It can seamlessly compensate an arbitrary load impedance
range and maintain pure resistive load;
• It requires very few additional component compared to a
push-pull Class-E inverter;
• It has smooth transient behavior for load variation with
no mode-switching spikes or harmonics;
• The dc-dc converters in the RSN are reused to drive a
LF transmitter.

2
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Fig. 8. Power ratio PL /PC as a function of the load impedance Ztx for a
specific KLC value and ∆LC value. This power ratio can be used to estimate
the load impedance to enable maximum power point tracking and maximum
efficiency tracking.
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Here ηL and ηC are the efficiencies of the two dc-dc Fig. 9. Control flow chart of the impedance estimation. The impedance
converters. Eq. (9) indicates that the load impedance Rtx and estimation process is repeated every 0.5 seconds.
Xtx are closely related to the input dc power ratio PPCL for a
given ηL , ηC , KLC , and ∆LC . PPCL can be measured from the (Fig. 5). The two half-bridge inverters can drive a LF coil as a
dc-dc converters with simple circuit and low cost.
phase-shifted full bridge, while at the same time modulate the
Fig. 8 plots the relationship between the input dc power ratio dc voltages MC and ML for the HF inverters. The LF power
PL /PC and load impedance Ztx = Rtx + jXtx for KLC = 1 transfer is controlled by the phase of the two LF inverters θL
and ∆LC = 90°. The load resistance can be estimated with the and θC . The output ML and MC are controlled by DL and
total input power PL +PC and the voltage amplitudes. Assume DC . Fig. 10 shows the schematic of the dual-band transmitter
the efficiencies of the two inverters are the same, the load input with the RSN-based high frequency transmitter shaded. Here
impedance Xtx can be estimated with PL /PC using Fig. 8. RLF tx and XLF tx are the resistance and reactance of the
Fig. 9 shows the control flow chart for the load impedance low frequency coils. In this circuit, Q1 and Q2 operate as
estimation. The input power of the L and C branches are one phase-shifted half-bridge, and Q3 and Q4 operate as the
sampled and the power ratio are calculated. Through a look-up other phase-shifted half-bridge. The duty ratios of the two
table, the desired duty cycles (DL and DC ) and the driving half-bridges modulate MC and ML , and the phase difference
phases (φL and φC ) can be obtained to control the dc-dc between the two half-bridges modulates the power output of
converters and Class-E inverters based on the calculated power the LF transmitter.
ratio PL and PC .
Benefiting from the low pass filters at the output of the dcC. Low Frequency Full Bridge Transmitter
One way to implement the two dc-dc converters is to build
them as two buck converters with two half-bridge inverters

dc converters and the input inductors of the Class-E inverters,
the power delivered by LF transmitter and the HF transmitter
are well-decoupled from each other. θC and θL modulate the
LF transmitter, but have no impact on MC and ML , and thus
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Fig. 10. Schematic of the dual-band transmitter with a phase-shifted full
bridge LF transmitter, and a RSN-based HF transmitter. The two high
frequency inverters look like two high impedance loads for the LF full bridge
inverter.
TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF THE E XAMPLE D UAL -BAND R ECTIFIER
Lf 1

Cr1

Lf 2

Cr2

Cf 1

Cf 2

1.2 µH

500 pF

1.2 µH

500 pF

20 µF

20 µF

have no impact on the power delivery of the HF transmitter.
Similarly, ΦC and ΦL modulate the HF transmitter, but have
no impact on the LF transmitter. When DC and DL are
adjusted to modulate MC and ML , θC and θL should be
changed accordingly to maintain the power levels of the LF
transmitter. Similar to [4], the two overlapped transmitter coils
and the related resonant tanks are optimally tuned for 100 kHz
and 13.56 MHz, respectively.
IV. D UAL -BAND R ECONFIGURABLE R ECEIVER (DBRR)
In many application scenarios, a wireless power receiver
may need to be compatible with multiple standards. The
receivers also need to be compact and efficient with low
component count. A full bridge synchronous rectifier can work
at both high frequencies and low frequencies. However, the
square-wave harmonic contents of the full bridge rectifier raise
concerns for many portable applications. It is also difficult
to drive the high-side switches in a full-bridge rectifier. One
can use Class-E rectifiers at high frequencies to reduce the
harmonic contents, but the inductance of the choke inductor
is usually large.
Fig. 11a shows the topology of a dual-band reconfigurable
receiver (DBRR). The rectifier in the receiver comprises two
switches Qr1 and Qr2 , two shunt capacitors Cr1 and Cr2 , two
RF choke inductors, two filter capacitors, and one switch Qs
for mode selection. The dual-band rectifier can either work in
the kHz range (e.g., 100 kHz), or work in the MHz range
(e.g., 13.56 MHz), depending on if Qs is off or on. The
parasitic capacitance of the diodes are absorbed into the shunt
capacitors. Table I lists the component values of the proposed
dual-band rectifier for 100 kHz and 13.56 MHz operation.
Fig. 11b and Fig. 11c illustrate the operation principles
of the proposed rectifier in HF and LF, respectively. If Qs
is kept ON, the rectifier functions as two Class-E half-wave
rectifiers stacked in series. The rectifier receives power from

the high frequency coil (i.e., 13.56 MHz). If Qs is kept OFF,
the rectifier functions like a Class-D rectifier and receives
power from the low frequency coil (i.e., 100 kHz). As shown
in Fig. 11c, the RF choke inductors (Lf 1 and Lf 2 ) can be
considered as short, and the shunt capacitors (Cr1 and Cr2 )
can be considered as open. Qs can be implemented as a lowspeed switch in the controller IC. This inductor functions as a
short circuit (with low impedance) at 100 kHz and a dc choke
inductor (with high impedance) at 13.56 MHz.
Fig. 12a and Fig. 12b show the simulated voltage waveforms of Qr1 and Qr2 working at 13.56 MHz and 100 kHz,
respectively. At high frequencies, the rectifier functions as two
Class-E rectifiers stacked in series and the waveform of the
voltage across the switches is half-wave sinusoidal. At low
frequencies, the rectifier functions as one Class-D rectifier
and the voltage across the switches is rectangular. In 100
kHz operation, the shunt capacitors may resonate with the RF
choke inductors, resulting in a high frequency ripple at VQr1
and VQr2 . One can reduce the oscillation by using a small
Cr at the cost of higher distortion at 13.56 MHz or using a
small Lf at the cost of higher ac current across the inductors.
Fig. 12c and Fig. 12d show the simulated voltage waveforms
of the current and voltage of the mode selection switch at
13.56 MHz and 100 kHz, respectively. The blue lines are the
dc output current and dc output voltage, respectively. The peak
current flowing through Qs is twice of the dc output current.
The voltage across the mode selection switch is same as that
of the switch Qr , which can be used to choose the current and
voltage rating of the switch Qs .
Fig. 12e and Fig. 12f show the simulated total harmonic
distortion (THD) and the ratio of the switch peak voltage to
the output voltage (the voltage stress of Qr1 and Qr2 ), and
the input impedance of the dual-band rectifier with different
Cr values. The THD and the switch voltage stress can be
reduced by increasing the Cr . However, a larger Cr will reduce
the input resistance of the rectifier, which may increase the
conduction loss in the receiving coil, the RF choke inductor,
and the rectifier switches.
The design principles of the dual-band rectifier are:
• The shunt capacitor Cr should be designed on the THD
requirement, voltage stress, and the ac self-resistance of
the receiving coil;
• The mode selection switch Qs should be implemented
as a low-speed switch with low on-resistance. Its voltage
rating is the same as the two high speed switches Qr1
and Qr2 ;
• The inductors should be designed so that they function
as RF choke inductors at high frequencies and function
as shorts at low frequencies;
• The output filter capacitor Cf should be big enough to
eliminate the output voltage ripple.
At high frequencies (e.g., 13.56 MHz), the optimal duty
ratio of the switches in the dual-band rectifier depends on
the load impedance. Fig. 13a and Fig. 13b show the optimal
duty ratio and voltage stress of the switches for a range of
RL . The optimal duty ratio decreases as RL increases. Since
the dual-band rectifier function as two series-stacked Class-E
half-wave current-driven rectifier, the voltage stress of each
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Fig. 11. Topology of the dual-band receiver: (a) Schematic of the dual-band receiver; (b) Schematic of the rectifier when it operates at high frequency with
QS ON; (c) Schematic of the rectifier when it operates at low frequency with QS OFF.

(a)

(c)

(b)
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(d)

Fig. 13. (a) Simulated optimal rectifier duty cycle at 13.56 MHz; (b)
Simulated switch voltage stress at 13.56 MHz; (c) Simulated THD of the dualband rectifier at 13.56 MHz; (d) Simulated THD of the full bridge rectifier
at 13.56 MHz.

the following advantages:
(e)

(f)

Fig. 12. (a) Simulated drain-to-source voltage of Qr at 13.56 MHz; (b)
Simulated drain-to-source voltage of Qr at 100 kHz; (c) Simulated current
waveform of the mode selection switch Qs at 13.56 MHz; (d) Simulated
voltage waveform of the mode selection switch Qs at 100 kHz; (e) Simulation
THD and the ratio of the switch peak voltage to the output voltage (voltage
stress of the switch); and (f) Simulated rectifier input impedance.

high frequency switch is only one half of the voltage stress of
a conventional Class-E current-driven rectifier [30]. For low
frequency operation, the voltage stress of the two switches is
identical to that of a half bridge rectifier. Fig. 13c and Fig. 13d
show the simulated total harmonics distortion (THD) of the
dual-band rectifier and the full bridge rectifier operating at
13.56 MHz. As expected, the dual-band reconfigurable rectifier
works as two series-connected Class-E rectifiers and offers
significantly lower THD than a full bridge rectifier.
Compared to a system with two separate rectifiers designed
for one frequency each, the proposed dual-band rectifier offers

1) High efficiency at both kHz and MHz operation.
2) Lower voltage stress than a Class E rectifier, and lower
harmonic distortion than a full bridge rectifier.
3) Very low component count (the dual-band rectifier only
has one additional low speed switch Qs than a Class-E
full-wave rectifier or a half-bridge rectifier).
4) Simple sensing, control and gate drive circuitry. The HF
and LF sensing and control circuitry, as well as the modeselection switch can be integrated in a single chip.
In summary, the proposed dual-band rectifier is a promising
option for future practical designs where high performance and
low component count are needed. The key principles of this
rectifier is to merge high efficiency low frequency rectifiers
(e.g., Class-D) with low distortion high frequency rectifiers
(e.g., Class-E), without increasing the component count and
the device stress. When designing this rectifier, the LF rectifier
and HF rectifier should be jointly optimized so that they share
the same loss budget when delivering the same amount of
power with the same thermal limit.
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Fig. 14. The prototype dual-band WPT system with a RSN-based transmitter,
a pair of HF coils, a pair of LF coils, and one active HF receiver, one passive
HF receiver, and one passive LF receiver.

(a)

Fig. 16. The dual-band transmitter with two dc-dc converters, a push-pull
Class-E inverter, a reactance steering network, and a microcontroller (TI
F28069). Power is jointly delivered by the inductive branch and the capacitive
branch.

(b)

Fig. 15. Measured input impedances of the LF and HF coils against coil
misalignment: (a) the input impedance of the LF coil; (b) the input impedance
of the HF coil.

V. E XPERIMENTAL V ERIFICATION
Fig. 14 shows a prototype dual-band WPT system comprising a 100 kHz transmitter, a 13.56 MHz transmitter, a
100 kHz receiver, and two 13.56 MHz receivers (one passive
and one active). The operating frequency, 13.56 MHz from the
ISM band, is chosen to demonstrate the effectiveness of the
proposed architecture with a more compact prototype, and to
explore the limitations of the proposed architecture. Measured
parameters of the coupling coils are listed in Table II. Fig. 15
shows the measured input impedances of the LF and HF coils
under a varying misalignment. Here the impedance variation is
jointly determined by the self- and mutual-inductance, cross
coupling, compensation capacitance, and load impedance of
the LF and HF coils. The impedance of the HF coil highly
depends on the coil misalignment. Fig. 16 shows a picture
of the dual-band transmitter. Key parameters of the dualband transmitter are listed in Table III. Lf,C and Lf,L are
designed to resonate with CS,C and CS,L following the method
described in [17]. The resonant frequency of the output tank of
the two Class-E inverters, L0,C and C0,C , L0,L and C0,L , are
13.56 MHz. The two HF switches are implemented as GaN
transistors (GS66504B). The output capacitance of the two HF
switches are absorbed into CS,C and CS,L . Fig. 17 shows a
picture of the dual-band reconfigurable rectifier.
A 100 kHz receiver and a 13.56 MHz receiver are designed
and tested to evaluate the performance of the dual-band WPT
system. The dual-band reconfigurable rectifier (Fig. 17) is used
as the 100 kHz receiver when Qs is off and as the 13.56 MHz

Fig. 17. The active dual-band rectifier with two GaN transistors, the mode
selection and bootstrap driving circuits. The power density is 300 W/inch3 .

receiver when Qs is on, respectively. The diameters of the HF
coil and the LF coil are 10 cm and 20 cm, respectively. The
distance between the transmitting coil and the receiving coils
is 2.8 cm. The maximum horizontal misalignment is 5 cm.
Fig. 18 shows the ZVS operation of the HF switches with Ztx
(= 14 − j26 Ω). The system delivers 10 W with and without
RSN at 13.56 MHz. The RSN enables ZVS of both switches
with appropriate phase and amplitude modulation. Fig. 19
shows the measured end-to-end efficiency of the 100 kHz WPT
system and the 13.56 MHz WPT system with and without
using the RSN. As shown in Fig. 19, the system with the
RSN achieves higher efficiency than the system without the
RSN across the entire misalignment range. Up to 13% of
efficiency improvements are observed with significant load
reactance (e.g., with 5 cm misalignment). We also observed
that the presence of LF coil reduces the quality factor of the
HF coil, thus reduces the system efficiency with large coil
misalignments. The efficiency of the dual-band WPT system
can be improved by increasing the Q of the dual-band coils
(through better materials and better 2D layout).
Fig. 20 and Fig. 21 show the measured power and efficiency
of the LF and HF systems working together. The system can
independently modulate the power delivered by the LF coil
and HF coil. The power delivered by the LF coil is controlled
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Fig. 19. Measured end-to-end efficiency of the dual-band WPT system. The
radius of the HF coil is 5 cm, and the radius of the LF coil is 10 cm. The
RSN significantly improved the system efficiency when the coil misalignment
is large.

(b)
Fig. 18. Measured drain-to-source voltage of the two HF switches (30 V/div,
20 ns/div): (a) the switches achieve ZVS with RSN and phase shift, and (b)
the switches lost ZVS without RSN and phase shift (operate as a traditional
push-pull Class-E inverter).
TABLE II
PARAMETERS OF THE COUPLING COILS
Ltx,LF
36 µH

rtx,LF
0.2 Ω

Ctx,LF
70 nF

Lrx,LF
36 µH

rrx,LF
0.2 Ω

Crx,LF
80 nF

Ltx,HF
3.5 µH

rtx,HF
2Ω

Ctx,HF
40 pF

Lrx,HF
1.2 µH

rrx,HF
0.5 Ω

Crx,HF
130 pF

TABLE III
PASSIVE COMPONENT VALUES OF THE DUAL - BAND TRANSMITTER .
Lf,C
200 nH

L0,C
1650 nH

CS,C
260 pF

C0,C
83 pF

CRSN
397 pF

C1
20 uF

L1
10 uH

Lf,L
200 nH

L0,L
1650 nH

CS,L
260 pF

C0,L
83 pF

LRSN
350 nH

C2
20 uF

L2
10 uH

by the duty ratio DL , DC , and the phase shift θL and θC .
The power delivered by the HF coil is controlled by the
intermediate voltage ML , MC , and the phase ΦL and ΦC . The
operation of the two frequency bands are independent from
each other with negligible cross-coupling effects. As shown
in Fig. 20, by keeping DL , DC , ΦL , ΦC as constants, and
modulating the phase difference between θL and θC from
0 to 2π, the power transferred at 100 kHz (Po LF) can be
modulated between 0 W to 20 W, and the power transferred
at 13.56 MHz (Po HF) can be kept constant at 10 W. Similarly,
as shown in Fig. 21, one can keep the power transferred
at 100 kHz constant at 10 W, and modulates the power
transferred at 13.56 MHz from 0 W to 15 W by changing the

(a)

(b)

Fig. 20. Measured power and overall efficiency of the dual-band WPT system
(HF and LF systems together). The system can maintain the power delivered
at the high frequency (Po HF) and modulate the power delivered at the low
frequency (Po LF). This is achieved by modulating the phase shift of the two
LF inverters (θL and θC ).

duty ratio of the LF inverters. The measured efficiencies of
the HF and LF transmitters working together are also shown
in Fig. 20 and Fig. 21. When delivering 10 W of power at
13.56 MHz, and delivering 20 W of power at 100 kHz, the
system reaches a maximum end-to-end efficiency of 77.7%.
Fig. 22 shows the measured drain-to-source voltage waveforms of the Class-E inverters with and without the RSN. The
coil misalignment changes from 1 cm to 5 cm. The Class-E
inverters operate in ZVS across the entire coil misalignment
range with the RSN. DL /DC and ∆LC , are automatically
selected from a look-up table according to the measured dc
power ratio PL /PC (following Fig. 9).
The rectifiers reported in the previous measurement results
were implemented with passive diodes. To further improve
the system end-to-end efficiency, a dual-band rectifier implemented with synchronous GaN transistors is built and tested
(Fig. 11). The dimension of the active rectifier is 1.8 cm ×
1.3 cm. The driving and auxiliary circuitry are all included.
Based on the analysis in Section IV, the shunt capacitors of
the dual-band rectifier Cr1 and Cr2 are 500 pF and the ratio
Vpeak /Vo is about 1.82 (Fig. 12). The maximum dc output
voltage of Qr1 and Qr2 (VDS =40 V) is about 22 V and
the maximum output power is 15 W at 13.56 MHz. A low
cost and low on-resistance MOSFET ECH8420 is used as the
mode selection switch QS . The RF choke inductors Lr1 and
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(a)

(b)
(a)

Fig. 21. Measured power and overall efficiency of the dual-band WPT system
(HF and LF systems together). The system can maintain the power delivered
at the low frequency (Po LF) and modulate the power delivered at the high
frequency (Po HF). This is achieved by modulating the duty ratios of the two
LF inverters (DL and DC ).

(b)
Fig. 23. Measured waveforms of the active dual-band rectifier: (a) drain-tosource voltage at 13.56 MHz (10V/div, 20ns/div); (b) drain-to-source voltage
at 100 kHz (10V/div, 2µs/div).

(a)

(a)

(b)

Fig. 24. Thermal images of the active dual-band rectifier with the output
power of 15 W: (a) 13.56 MHz operation; (b) 100 kHz operation.

(b)
Fig. 22. Measured drain-to-source voltage of the Class-E inverters with the
coil misalignment changing from 1 cm to 5 cm: (a) with phase shift and ZVS
(50V/div); (b) without phase shift and non-ZVS (50V/div).

Lr2 are chosen as 1.2 µH which behave as high impedance
(about 102j Ω) at 13.56 MHz to block the high frequency
current (reduce the ac power loss). They behave as short at
100 kHz. Fig. 23 shows the measured waveforms of the dualband rectifier when working at HF and LF, respectively. The
measured waveforms closely match with simulations (Fig. 12).
Fig. 24 shows the thermal images of the active dual-band
rectifier when receiving 15 W.
Fig. 25a compares the measured dc-dc efficiency of the
WPT system at 13.56 MHz with and without synchronous

rectification. Fig. 25b does the same comparison for 100 kHz
operation. As expected, synchronous rectification significantly
improves the system efficiency across the full power range.
Table IV lists a comprehensive comparison among this work
and existing works. This work has four key contributions: a)
the reactance steering network which can maintain the ZVS
operation for the HF inverters across a wide load impedance
range; b) a GaN-based dual-band reconfigurable rectifier; c)
a load impedance estimation and control method; and d) a
full demonstration of the dual band WPT architecture and
topology with shared switches and lower component count
than conventional solutions.
VI. C ONCLUSIONS
A dual-band multi-receiver WPT architecture targeting large
coil misalignment and significant impedance variation is presented in this paper. This architecture is developed based on
a novel reactance steering network (RSN) that can precisely
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TABLE IV
C OMPARISON AGAINST OTHER D UAL -BAND WPT D ESIGNS

[7]
[8]
[9]
[10]
[11]
[12]
[29]
This work

Frequency

Power (W)

Efficiency

Misalignment

Control

Other Technologies

6.78 MHz/100-200 kHz
6.78 MHz/100-315 kHz
13.56 MHz/110 kHz
6.78 MHz/200 kHz
6.78 MHz/87-300 kHz
6.78 MHz/200 kHz
13.56 MHz/100 kHz
13.56 MHz/100 kHz

5/5
5/5
n/a
9/7.4
10/10
n/a
10/10
15/15

66%/72%
65%/65%
n/a
78%/70.6%
65%/65%
74%/55% (coil)
72.5%/81%
74.8%/82.5%

n/a
n/a
10 mm
n/a
n/a
20 mm
30 mm
50 mm

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
MFPWM
n/a
n/a
Look-up Table

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
RSN
RSN and DBRR
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